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Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal G rape C rejeim oftatirtar

V NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

REHDER'S
For Style

ASK ANY WOMAN WHO KNOWS IF IT ISN'T SO!

t'..-..' -

rui.ii associated! press --report.
f
' PUBLISHERS' ' ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE MQRNINO STAR, the 'oldest dally
newspaper la North Carolina, Is published
dally except Monday, at ft per year, $3 foe
tlx months, $1.50 for three months, 50
cents for one month, served by carriers In

.5 the city, or by moll? '

f THE SUNDAY STAB, by mall, one
year, $1; six months,. 50 ; cents J thxee

25 cents.
; ADVERTISING BATES may be had on

, application,, and advertisers may feel as-aur- ed

that through the columns of this
paper they may reach all Wilmington,

'Eastern Carolina and contiguous territory
v In South Carolina;

Ohitnnrv sketches, cards of thanks, com- -

There's unlimited satisfaction in getting a Hat where
II Tt3-'AV-

i a i i t r.inr.! .

I '
- otyie is Assurea, ana wnere oiyie .yananu rc so numer- -

. ous that Just the Hat One Wants is Sure to be Obtainable
v")N-

-
'-

-:

at a Fair Pric for no matter how Low the Price, every
'. munlcatlons.espopBing the cause of a prt-- J

vate enterprise ior .pouticaji caoaiaawj.
: and Jiae matter, .wui.-p- e cnargea.ai ine
-- rate of 10 cents per line, or if paid cash In

advance a half rate will be allowed. An- -
nouncements of fairs-festiva- ls, balls, hops,

Splenica, society, meetings, political meet- -'

lngs, etc., will be charged under same co-
nditions, except, so , much thereof as may

be s alue to' readers of the paper.
Advertisements discontinued - before ex-

piration of contracts are charged transient
rates for time actually published. Pay- -
xnent for transient advertisements must be
cash in advance. Contract advertisers will
notibe allowed to;, exceed their space at

, sa.me rates; or advertise anything foreign
; to thlr fegular 'business without extra

charge. Advertisements to occupy spec-
ial place j will: be charged for according
to position desired'.
' TELEPHONES;' Business Office, No. 51;
Editorial an4 Ifecal ; rooms, No. 61. y Call
either, if the other 'doesn't answer.

COMMUNICATIONS, unless they con

Render's Trimmed Hats at $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50 show Very At-

tractive Choosing It's-Always So.

Misses' and Children's Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats in Soft Hood
Shapes, soft, pliable; Black and Colors, at $1.48 to $4.98.

We are showing a very attractive line of China and Jap. Mattings in
a Wide Range of Patterns. Also Carpets and Rugs.

I:- -

tain Important news, or discuss briefly and
properly, stunecta ox real interest- - are pot
wanted ;aad-?-l- f --acceptable In every other
way,' they -- will Invariably be rejected un-

less the real name of the author accom-
panies the same, not necessarily for pub-
lication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

The F1K31 THAT FATS T0TJB CAB TABS

Shirt
: If Quality and Style Count for anything with you, be

sure to'giye.us a call and See Our Selection.
We are showing some beautiful new models in Shirt

Waistsrr-a- ll the late shades to match your Fall Suit, in
Embroidered Chiffon, Marquisette, Voiles, and the New
Satin-Face- d Silks. - :

- We also have a Full Line of Odd Shirts in the new
fancy mixtures, Serges and Voiles. Be sure to see our

' display of ;New Table Damasks and Embroidered Tow-
els. Sole. Agents for Butterick Patterns; Black Cat Hos;
iery and American Lady Corsets.

ArDVBR DryCoodsCo.
v,!)! ' "The Modest-Pric-e Store."

MEMBERS TRADE EXTENSION ASSOCIATION.

?Major W.' F. Robertson, a former
highly esteemed resident of Wilmin-
gton; now 'sojourning in" Charlotte tfll
wejican get .him; interested in the 'Back- -

movement, arrived in
the city yesterday. Ooutside the in
teresting, purpose of his .visit, hundreds
of Wilmlngtonians gave him a most
cordial greeting" because of his great
popularity with the people of this
city, r- ' V( . "

i5C0inx:idental '- - with 'The Star's edi
torial urging perfect drainage of the
city and especially emphasizing the
mportance of eliminating the branch
nown as "Macomber's Ditch," Major

Robertson has come to Wilmington in
view of the proposition to sub-drai- n

that .watw course and to make a mag
nificent boulevard and playground of
several ' blocks of Fourteenth street
through which ihat. malororous wateri
waylet meanders to its junction with
Sm,tk's Creela t

,
' ' v

This boulevard and playground
scheme heretofore has been exploited
n The'Star and only a few days ago
t was under consideration at a meet- -

ng of the City Council. A number of
pr9minent citizens representing - the
Wilmington Playgrpundi .ssociatiim,
appeared jpelore the xiounen ana urg-

ed the attractive proposition embraced
in the plans for getting rid of a nuis-
ance and substituting it with a splen
did thoroughfare and playground sucn
ns was mentioned in detail in the pro-- .

ceedingbi theTXity Council - several
' 'days ago. '

Major Robertson is one of the best
known engineers in the bouth Atlantic
States and he has been brought to WH'
mington to loota over the proposition
to cover up: the course of Macomber's
Ditch and construct a beauty spot for
Wilmington. It , has been estimated
that it will cost $20,000 to drain and
cover the branch and construct a
broad and handsome boulevard in
accordance with the elaborate plans
its contemplation. Major Robertson
will make a survey in a few. days and
from a casual view of the matter, hel
s satisfied the expense can be cut

down to a minimum that will ,accom
plish the purpose.

.The plans for the boulevard ,have
been drawn, and already two squares
have been deeded for playgrounds,, one
for white and one for colored children,
The square . for whftes is locate be-

tween Fourteenth, fifteenth, Orange
and Ann streets, and .one tor colored
children, - between Thirteenth,- - - - Four
teenth, Princess and Chesnut streets,
The deeds for these properties have
already passed, and those behind the
plans are thoroughly in earnest

This is a matter in which all the
city is interested and The Star hopes
somv.way will Jbe to carry..out
the noteworthy Improvement at a reas
od able cost

4..; :

GINGER IN NORTH CAROLINA.

The Henderson Gold Leaf mentions
that some real ginger is being grown
in the town of Henderson, Vance
county, and our esteemed contempora
ry. goes on to tell how it came about
that it was .ascertained that the root
will grow in that section of our State.
The Gold Leaf says:

"Mrs. T. H. Hill, of this place, has
eight-stalk- s of It growing in a flower
pot- - in her yard. A few months ago,
while she was at Norfolk she found
among a lot of ginger on the market
five or six roots in the green stage.
She brought them home and planted
them -- about the 6th of August They
soon ..sprouted and , .began to grow
Some' of the stalks are now over two
feet high and look like young canes
with narrow reedy leaves about' three
inches long. The odor of the plant is
nearly as strong as that of the 'dry
pulverized ginger root. This foreign
plant seems to have the merit of ex
treme hardiness and easy culture, and
to be adapted to this soil and climate,
Mrs. Hill thinks that her little crop
of ginger . is going to yield several
times, the number of roots planted."

It - is hard to tell what won't grow
In- - North Carolina, and especially in
the sub-tropic- al portion of it in eastern
North Carolina. No doubt ginger, or
ris ro6t and other merchantable crops
we never think of can be profitably
grown in v this 'portion of the State,
The tea plant flourishes in the soil
around Wilmington, for plants in front
yards in this city have grown to enor
mous size without any care whatever.
We understand that In Bladen county
tea plants set put forty years or more
ago, have sprung up in various places
and that the tea plants seem to thrive
in spite of the fact that no attention
is paid to them.

The fact is, a whole lot of products
which .might grow here" have never
been experimented with, while there
are numerous valuable products that
we know will flourish in this, region
are totally neglectedi Our Agricultur
al Department ought to have a real
test and experimental farm in eastern
North Carolina, for itcould be conduct
ed without 'any expense "whatsoever.
Such a farm can be made to pay for
its own operation. On the experimen-
tal farm in Pender county this year,
the State madea big profit growing
lettuce. '' '

By the way, several vegetable pro-

ducts of China grow to profusion in
the trucking section around Wilming
ton.- - A number of thrifty Chinamen
are getting rich growing Chinese veg
etables for the Chinese consumers- - in
New York, Philadelphia- - and other
large American cities. Several of Wil
mington's Chinese farmers, have good
bank accounts. Their, farms are mod
els ahd ; the"rCelestials are splendid

REHDER Hat is STYLISH.

ill
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Thursday,' October 12, 1911.

A man may keep quiet and look
wise, but he maye be otherwise.

Some men wouldn't mind the intro
duction of the "individual cup" that
cheers.

President Taft;-is- ' spelling on one
side, and Senator .UaFollette is squeal
ing on the other.' ' .

The Young Turks seem to lack ex
perience. They are getting some now.
They also ought to lay in a stock of
diplomacy. .

' "What's the matter with Kansas?
Why Kansas is haunted with the spirit
of Populism. Of course, Populism is
dead, but its ghost keeps right on com
Ing back.

Senator Stephenson may not be
guilty, but he is old enough to have
known better than squander $107,793

'under the pretended belief that
body in Wisconsin would be Influenced
by, picnics where whiskey and money
talked. ... . ... .J

Says a contemporary: "When a man
enters politics he should make up his
mind to take' what is coming to him.'
If he Is a millionaire he will find out
that a lot of his constituents are
more than willing to take what is
coming to them out of his campaign
fund. . .

The, All-Sou- th Conference at Mem-
phis, extended, an invitation to the
Nation to travel through the South in
going- - to the Panama Canal Exposition
to be held at San Francisco. That is
abotlt the biggest invitation that has
ever been sent out, but it was prepar
ed by the Hon., G. Grosvenor Dawe,
who wants the people of the Nation
to see something on their way to
Frisco. Parties who accept the invi-
tation should get stop-ove- r tickets via
Wilmington and see the Nation's Gar
den Spot The Nation certainly ought
to take in its garden spot.

The Raleigh Times observes: "The
President expressed surprise in his
Denver .speech that the American peo
pie 'do not belieye in the sincerity of
Republican promises.' .. Tbene need be
no occasion for surprise, since the Re
publican party does not keep its prom
ises."? The President and the Times
are both mistaken, from different an
gles. As a matter of fact, the people
do believe ;iii 'the- - sincerity of the Re
publican party's promises to specia!
Interests, and, they are satisfied it does
keep its promises ot profits to its

who are. awfully
juicy in the',dayf of fat frying. What
thfr G;. O. P. blunderbus wants is plen
ty of time to carry out . its promises to

departmsntj .we find tthat' one of our
wagonseaaployed in ih& sanitary work
passed:Niknth and Princess streets at
10:35 3atstnlght There happened; to
be preseoatbat the timfe two mounted
offlcers and Seargent of Police Burnett.
A streetocar of the belt line passing
from Princess to Ninthfstreet came by
at tne same ' time, of The wagon at that
time contained twelve) sanitary closet
cans, each jof whichKwas fitted with
an especially constructed lid which
practically seals the contents within
the can so tightly that the can may
be overturned . without spilling. These
stopper lids are placed in each can be-
fore the can is removed from the
clpset It can be seen that every pos
sible precaution .has been taken td
keep tms work-fro- being offensive
to the citizens.- - In other cities using
the sanitary can closet, Asheville, Nf
C, Oxford, N. c; Jacksonville, Fla.V
being the notable examples, all of the
sanitary work Is done in the day time
These cities do no use the same pre-
cautions that are . usel (in 'Wilmington
to prevent 6ffense, ye( the citizens of
these cities. realizing! the- - life saving
ad vantage? of the sanitary closet have
acyet made . no effective protest
against ;ther daylighbyemovai; of their
contents;;) r1t has been the habit in
Wilmington! for a number of years to
permit thfei cleaning nt
surface closet by j scavengers who
shovel thtt material from beneath the
closet intoan openiiand barrow, the
contents of which dumped into an
open cartyiho precautions being used
whateverito control possible; offense.
The reports recentiytfTeceived by.the
Health Department-fro- the scaven-
ger indicate that from a: hundred to a
hundred and fifty surface closets have
been served by his men each night. It
is obvious that the city streets . hate
been traversed nightly for a number of
years by open carts filled with human
excrement without offense to the citi-
zens. It is unexplainable that, when-- a

genuine effort' to Improve the health
conditions of the city and reduce its
disgraceful death" rate is made, and
the necessary installation of sanitary
closets and - their scavengering along
ir.odern and approved lines is attempt-
ed, that this procedure which is glad-
ly received and approved in other cit-
ies, should be met i with. a storm of
angry protest in theicity of Wilming-
ton. " -

The Health Department has repeat-
edly stated to the-citizen- s of Wilming
ton through the public press the vital
importance of the'saipitary closet Xbe
scavenging of these closets already in-

stalled la 1 being done under careful
8upervisian- - nd .byn a method which
insures the" - least possible offense, and
which goes a step beyond the method
used in , other cities to preclude the
lossibility-o- f offenso. This depart-
ment has receatly shown the .citizens
of Wilmington a grave economic rea-
son for radical reform in .scavenger
servige, and earnestly-ask- s the public-spirite- d

people to. support . the effort
we are making : to. save human lives
and to place this city in the ranks of
modernisn- j- CIAS, T.f NESB1TT,
Oct. 11, 1911. r Supt of Health.

SUIT FOR $6,000,000 BASELESS

So Declare Representatives of Sea-- .
board Air Lii.e

New York, Oct. 11. The $0,000,000
damage suit brought by the Florida
Railway against, the J aboard Air
line the Knickerbocker Trust Com
pany and ethers, on the charge r.r
conspiracy, was today declared by
counsel for the Seaboard Air Line t.
be baseless. The directors of, the
Seaboard at their meeting, authorize 1

tbis statement, which - was. . coupled
with the decision that instructions had
been given : counsel ,to cause the cas3
to be brought to .trial at the earliest
possible '.xtfoment ..: t ;.

'

;. .1 y
LOW PRICES ;FOR COTTON

Result of .Combination of the Specu
lators . n

. Oklahoma, City, Okla., Oct. 11. --i
"Prevailing conditions in the cotton
market are the outgrowth of a combi-
nation of gamblers and speculators"
said Governor Gruoe- - today, , replying
to a message from Governor Colquitt
of Texasvi'suggestiogj ar conference ;of
the Governors .and secretaries 'at
Boards of Agriculture of cotton-gro- :

ing States to devise" means of main-
taining prices, r.. . i. '

v-.:-
- FREE

PURE
7 Old, XTip-Seale- dr Cases Take Kork!

Botanic' )fIpod Balp B. B.) in' the
past . 30 ers , , has R eared ;thpusarids of
Rheumatics .after every .known remedy , has
failed. . Bj rBw B. , doesw tbis by purifying
and enrlclijnfr the blood pending a flood
of vivify trig blood direct to, the. paralysed
nerves, b6ns aitd joints, giving strength
and warmth-just- , wiieresit is needed.' At
the same:, time B- - B., B. kills the--activ- e

poison lu lie blood, which causes- rheuma-
tism. In this way re cure-to-sta- y --cured : is
made. 'f you have 'Hnie ' pain,1'- - sciatica,
shooting pains, swollen'1 Joints, aching back
or' shonlder blades. Mood - thin ; or pale
aknivea;-(l- f . bedrrJdde.B;r,wth. the. .worst
rheumatism give,(B.. B trinh''Weguarantee a perfect, lasting cure. B. B. B.
is a liquid made up of pure botanic ingred-
ients and sold by druggists at S1.00 per
large bottle, wltu directions for home cure.

We will send a free trial of tbis precious
remedy by mall, postpaid, to any sufferer
wbo writes for It. Just fill ont the eoupon
below and mail It to - '

JBLOOD BALM CO, .
'

.. . - .i ' " ,''.: ' Atlanta, Ga:

Name

Address

ATTRACTING INDUSTRIES,.
' ' - " . - '

The Raleigh Times is urging an in
dustrial campaign for the Capital1 City,
since Raleigh will have at its dispo-
sition electric power that may be soon
W utilized for industrial purposes.
Says the Times: V v

-

With the advent .of so much: elec
tric power, Raleigh should not neg-
lect the opportunity that presents it
self for the starting, up of small man
ufacturing industries. . A city cannot
have too many of these industries or
too' varied an assortment. The mate
rials are here and the power is here
and it will-add-Tast-

ly.o thenrosper- -

ityjof the city-t- o get power and mate
rials togetner ana turn, raw material
Into the.hished product. We need
ihiK npnnlft that-'sno- h lA'dnstrlftfl hrinpr.
or develop.; We need their weekly pay-
rolls. Weneed the imcome from the
sale of the finished product The
mpney,-thu- s put ; in .circulation , would
keep . things'" 'humming j and would add
to.the prosperity of every business
and of every citizen. We must have
these things for permanent prosperity.
The city is. alive now and building is
going on on every side, but when
these new buildings are. all completed,
what, then? We cannot keep on put-
ting Up new business blocks forever
unless we keep putting up buildings
for industrial enterprises as well. Al
tera'-cit-

v reaches a certain stage in
it growth it has to depend on the
addition of new industries for further
growth, and these cause expansion in
all directions."

The. argument .by our esteemed Ra
leigh contemporary will Apply to Wil-
mington 'Our . citizens .'should never
slop thinking about the importance of
industries, and we should at once re-

new our get-factori- campaign.

Today is ' Columbus Day. Colum
bus and Dr.. Cook are weH known dis-

coverers, but Columbus carried ' his
proof back and forced the world to be
lieve in his discovery.

Some writer by the name of A.' Ten
nyson Dickens has peeved Boston wo-

men by ..saying they have "beefy an-

kles." Hereafter, they should know
better than to gad about on the streets
on a rainy day, withva "chlel amang
them, taking notes."

People who get carried away with
Tait will ; find, themselves m; the,;,Ro-publica- n

camp where the G. O. P's.
special interests are being entertain-
ed with platform guarantees of profits
out of the pockets of the people. It is
a case of political kidnapping. .

CURRENT COMMENT.

Now, if Mr. Craig had announced
that he would not be a candidate that
would have been news. Durham Her-
ald.

Part of the criticism that is direct-
ed toward the governor for his use
of the pardoning power should be di-

rected at the judges, solicitors and ju-

ror who ask for these pardons. Dur-
ham Herald.

Major.-- . Charles M. Stedman, of
Greensboro, has been- - appointed by
Governor Kitchin a delegate from
North Carolina to the fourth annual
convention of the Atlantic Deeper
Waterways Association to be held in
Richmond week after next--:- Octo-
ber 17th . to 20th. Major Stedman is
the member of Congress from the
Fifth North Carolina District and; is
bcund to make his mark in the House
at Washington, as he has made, his
mark, and a very high mark, wherie-ev-er

he has been tried. The- - other
day in Greensboro he marched with
the. Boosters and marched like one
of the boys. It is hoped that the
people of this town will have the
pleasure of hearing him 'while he . is
here; for there is no better speaker
in North 'Carolina,-?whlc- is to say In
the South, the North Carolina men be-

ing all born orators, and, without
prejudice, . it may be said- - to their
credit that they, speak ' in words of
soberness, from the cradle to the grave.

Times-Dispatc- h.

It Is' one of the inalienable right?
of the citizen to sue a . newspaper
when 'he feels aggrieved, but what
those persons in. Hendersonvllle ex-pect- 'to

accomplish in bringing an ac-

tion against, tne Charlotto Observer
for the publication i of matter .in con-
nection with the recent murder in that
place,- - is not ; clear. In one of the
cases-a- t least, the . Observer, seeing
ir. had been led into error as to names,
made proper, apologies at once. Un-
der the present libel law this bars re-cpv-

in any large a'mou'nt. ' Another
retraction, full and complete, is made
again' today in , the - Observer In . the
case of the trained nurse, whose name
vasused through a mistake in getting
the1 message over the 'phone. There
are always lawyers in 'most communi-
ties that are. eager, to get in the lime-
light, especially when they see a pros-
pect of getting a fee or a share of, the
money recovered. Under the old libel
law i, the paper-woul- be, bled, but at
present we do not see where anything
can be accomplished, except a full and
complete5 vindication, -- which that pa-
per has already made. Greensboro
Record. .

-
. .;

DR. NESB1TT MAKES REPLY

Answer Protest Made Against Early
. ? : ':; Scavenger Work '

(Communicated).
'With reference to the complaint

made by a citizen through The' Morn-
ing Star of this, date's issua l would

Frothe
the

L

Kirschbaum
Hand-Tailore- d

Clothing- -

IT
FINE HORSE KILLED

i -

Broke His Neck in Peculiar Accident
at Maxtor N. C, Tuesday.

(Special btar Correspondence.)
Maxton, N. C.,Oct. 11. Yesterday

afternoon a very" fine horse belonging
tc Mr. Murdock McLean bfOke his
neck and was instantly . killed. The
animal was hitched and standing in
front of the McKinnon, Currie & Co.,
stables when another horse came out
of the stables and rolled on the ground,
and. in getting up, rose just in front
of the McLean horse, causing the ani-
mal to rise on his hind legs. . The
second time he rose up and- - came
down, he , fell on , his. .neck, breaking
it and causing his instant death. The
animal was worth. about $300. .

COULD HARDLY

BEAR SUFFERING

Mrs. Duncan, of Pryor, Tells Story, of
Her Intense Suffering and '

Describes' Harrowing
Symptoms.

Pryor, Okla. "I suffered scr much' I
could hardly bear1 it," says' Mrs! Mollie
Duncan, of this place.

"For 17 years, I had been afflicted
with womanly troubles, and had dif-

ferent doctors give me treatment but
none ofthem helped me ay. -

I had such drawing-dow- n pains, and
a pain in my side. Also headache and
dizzy spells. I was very' weak, and
could not.be up at times. . .". .

J decided to try Cardui, and I will
say I am not sorry that I did, for it
helped me wonderfully. I feel like a
rew person. I intend to keep Cardui
in the house, just as long as I. live, for
I. ha, done me. so much good!"

Remember that j Cardui is a mild,
safe, remedy, composed of valuable
medicinal ineredients. which heln to
build up vitality, tone up the nerves,
ana strengthen the womanly constitu-
tion. 1

For more' than 50 years, Cardui has
been relieving woman's sufferings, and
building weak women up to health and
strength. No other medicine has ex-a- c

tly the same results as Cardui. ' ' No
other medicine has the long record of
success in treating cases of womanly
weakness and disease.

It will,help you. !.
Suppose you try it. ;,i

N. B. Write to: Ladies' Advisory
Dept. Chattanooga Medicine CO.,. Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., for, Special Instruc-
tions, and C4-pa- ge boafr, "Home Treat-
ment for Women," sent in plain wrap-
per, on request '

.. .

SCHUOSS THEATRE CIRCUIT

TONIGHT
The Great. Laugh Show;

'THE GIRL IN THE TAXI"
The play that was Sensationally

" Successful. - i

Elaborately Staged;':
V Seats on sale at piunjmer's ..Wed-
nesday. . . . . '

DC 10-3- L. ' '

... ,"; : '..

mrnm
SCHUOSS THEATRE CIRCUIT
Saturday, Matinee and Night
George Barr , McCutcheon's' ; ? , GRAUSTARK--. .

; - (A Love Behind aThrpne) ;
,

" " Adapted by- - Go. D. Baker
Presented "by a cast of ,New York

Players and mounted, with a- scenic
production of absolute Splendor,
:v Seats, on "sale. Friday,,: Night, prices
up to $1 only, save box eats. Popu-
lar price matinee-2- 5 and 50 cents.1:

and the
. .
new - Fall Clothes

. -
in

in soek. - Beauties ! Every
garment of them. .

Fit, Finish, Styles and .Fabrics all carrying the famous
Steih-Bloc- h guarantee.

And prices? Well just let us quote you a rew.
Absolutely the Best stock of Boys and Children's Suits

4
in the City. A full line of Jnd. B. Stetson Hats.

J; W. FLEET CO MMNY
--Members of the Trade, Extension Association; '

. : the people, something like 1,000 years

ATLANTIC
; EUROPEAN PLAN.

Being opposite the Union Depot is, thereforeV most
convenient Large, Airy Rooms and
Good Restaurant.

CsIESCHEN BROS..;;

,. 999, years to make promises and one
year'tp Scarry them out" to the Junk

;. heap. V The President and his party
makBknowing, "people laugh', up their

j. sleeves.;; t

f 5 To the Senate' Committee Investlgat
. Ing the expenditure of . $107,793 , by
V Senator , of Wisconsin, to
1 1 secure his Section to the United
t States Senate,; Rodney Sackett, one

of the Senatorsj managers, declared
that $150.000.1 1200,000 could, be
cpenx "iegiuma.T3Biy" in a aenatorla:
campaign. .Ccpgress seems;to have
taken a diffejrjBnb view of it; since at
Its last session'.lt passed a law limit
Ing the campaign) expenses of a Sena

; tofial candidate to ; $10,000. Sackett's
perverted and; contorted Idea-o- f .what

'Is legitimate need; not be considered
i aa authority. 'JiM7 expenditure to af

feet a voter, even if It is only ten cents
for a short, Is ebaiiching and imnor- -

than the amountvnecessary,'t6rpay his

: ing. Money spent to influence an md
vidual voter subverts manhood. That--

j ; ; y r--r- -

'Atlas White' Portland Cfiment
King's Wmdsor; Wall Plaster.' Certificate No. 1 Peach

': - Bottom Slate. Coal and Wood.

:
::r';, 'PHONE 789. ' '

'
5 ' ebould be a rlme.;.. ," :.f' i. examples ot iodustrionsness .. x I say from Investigation - by the health


